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The Clearfork DAK [dolomite, anhydrite, potassium] Mineralogy model is a new formation evaluation pmcedure de- 
vrlooed suwific~llv for the Permian Basin Clearfork formalion. Usine the ohvsical. eeochemical. and mineraloeic omoer- 
ties Af theblearfork a natural log response analysis frame has been d&eloded. The r&ult is a computation of thgfo-aiion 
mineralogy and porosity both of which are accurate and valuable for describing reservoirs with this variable lithology 
matrix. 

'lhe Clearfork formation with low permeability and pomsity is an economic target for infill drilling and secondary 
recovery because of its thickness (1,300') and discontinuity. The thickGIoneta Clearfork interval is actually a series of stacked 
shallowing-upward carbonate shelf sequences and intraformational clastic rich seals. 

Silt was oeriodicallv deoosited alone with the anhvdritic dolomite. This mixed litholoev created a lone standine umb- 
lem in fo&tion evaluatior;. The clastic-%ch intervals ire important because they are localy< a reservoir segl and areva'time 
stratigraphic marker. A regional geologic model is used to relate silt mineralogy and log response to the large scale clastic 
sediment transport process. Our model was tested using core data from the TXL, Central Robertson, and South Wasson 
Clearfork Units. 

Ap lying the DAK formation model results in improved infill assessment and waterflood develo ment The computed 
minera f ogy and porosity are in excellent agreement with core data. Further, the log derived mineraTogy-iades is a major 
input to reservoir description: identifying chronostratigraphic supratidal clastics for sequence and flow unit comlations. 
The application of this model to Clearfork reservoir description results in: 

+ Log-derived porosity and mineralogy for reservoir description and pay delineation 
+ Volumetrics and stratirrraphic correlations 
+ lrnproved completion;anh pmducer-injector coupling 
+ lrnproved assessment of development drilling opportunities 
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